
Patron & Sponsorship 
Opportunities

F R I DAY
NOVEMBER 17, 2023

6-10pm
Elite Jets Hangar at Naples Airport



Compassionate Care Sponsor:  $15,000
Another reason some animals face surrender to a shelter is that their families cannot a!ord a sudden and costly 
medical situation, whether from injury or illness needing immediate treatment.  HSN’s Compassionate Care Fund 
supports these interventions that provide a bridge to allow a family to keep their beloved pets while they receive the 
care they need to heal.
Includes: 1 reserved table of 10, 10 tickets to the VIP lounge, premier branding highlighted on stage, 
acknowledgement by event emcee, full page ad in program running on a video loop presentation 
throughout event, logo or name placement on all event materials, signage and HSN website with link

Denny Plesea Pet Food Pantry Sponsor:  $10,000
HSN is dedicated to keeping pets in loving homes whenever possible.  Families seeking to surrender a pet because 
they cannot a!ord to feed it can "nd relief through our Denny Plesea Pet Food Pantry.  We have generous partners in 
the pet food industry who supply some of our needs, however it is di#cult to keep up with demand of food and litter 
without the support of our local community.
Includes: 1 reserved table of 8, 8 tickets to the VIP lounge, acknowledgement by event emcee, 1/2 page ad 
in program running on a video loop presentation throughout event, logo or name placement on all event 
materials, signage and HSN website with link

Rescue Flight Sponsor/Event Underwriter:  $40,000
To underwrite the cost of one rescue transport $ight – if required following a hurricane or to ship hard-to-adopt cats 
and dogs to locations in other parts of the country where they will "nd homes readily.
Includes: 3 reserved tables of 10, 30 tickets to the VIP lounge, naming rights to event, logo or name 
branded step & repeat, acknowledgement by event emcee, full page ad in program running on a video 
loop presentation throughout event, logo or name placement on all event materials, signage and HSN 
website with link

LIMIT 1

Special Recognition Sponsor:  $30,000 
To underwrite tickets and recognition awards for the Naples Airport ground crew members and their families, and  
for the pilots and their families who were instrumental in our airli%s of more than 500 animals following Hurricane Ian.
Includes: 2 reserved tables of 10, 20 tickets to the VIP lounge, acknowledgement by event emcee, preferred 
full page ad in program running on a video loop presentation throughout event, logo or name placement 
on all event materials, signage and HSN website with link

LIMIT 1

Operation Rescue Sponsor:  $20,000 
Operation Rescue provides temporary, free emergency pet boarding for families and individuals facing sudden 
homelessness, escaping from domestic violence, undergoing hospitalization, or entering in-patient treatment for drug/
alcohol addiction.  Pets are well cared for, giving peace of mind to their families who can then focus on rebuilding their 
own lives.
Includes: 2 reserved tables of 8, 16 tickets to the VIP lounge, acknowledgement by event emcee, full page 
ad in program running on a video loop presentation throughout event, logo or name placement on all 
event materials, signage and HSN website with link

Sponsorship Levels
Sponsorship dollars are not necessarily restricted speci!cally to the program fund selected



Senior Dog Fund Sponsor: $7,500 -...&.lll,l,llli,, 

Encouraging the adoption of older dogs, the Senior Dog Care program provides medical vouchers at our 
Yawney Family Veterinary Clinic to keep any health-related concerns from becoming a barrier to a successful 
placement in a loving home. 

Includes: 7 reserved table of 6, 6 tickets to the VIP lounge, acknowledgement by event emcee, Cocktail 

Sponsorship with signage (includes branded napkins}, 7/2 page ad in program running on a video loop 
presentation throughout event, logo or name placement on all event materials, signage and HSN website 
with link 

Cozy Cat Care Fund Sponsor: $5,000 i!itiit♦ 

HSN's Cozy Cat Care Fund provides medical vouchers at our Yawney Family Veterinary Clinic for cats with medical 
conditions to prevent chose issues from becoming deterrents to adoption. 

Includes: 6 reserved seats, food station sponsorship with signage, 1/2 page ad in program running on a 
video loop presentation throughout event, logo or name placement on HSN website with link 

Behavior Training Sponsor: $2,500 

One of the sadder reasons for animals being surrendered to shelters is that their owners are facing pet behaviors that are 
disrupting their families' lives. Dogs are the most visible, but many cats are given up for behavior challenges also. HSN 
is fortunate to have an exceptional team of animal behavior specialists who not only work with our shelter pets, but also 
offer group classes and individual instruction to families seeking a way to keep their furry friends at home. 

Includes: 4 reserved seats, treat bar sponsorship with signage, logo or name to run during a video loop 
presentation throughout event, logo or name placement on HSN website with link 

Animal Care Patron: $1,000 

One of HSN's largest expenses is the everyday care of our animals. Our dedicated Animal Care team gives our animals 
all the love and care they need until we find them a happy new home. 

Includes: 2 reserved seats, logo or name to run during a video 

loop presentation throughout event 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

REBECCA THOMPSON I EVENTS@HSNAPLES.ORG I (239) 643-lSSSxSO 



RESCUE FLIGHT/ 
EVENT UNDERWRITER ....................... $40,000

SPECIAL RECOGNITION ...................... $30,000

OPERATION RESCUE  .......................... $20,000

COMPASSIONATE CARE  .................... $15,000

DENNY PLESEA PET 
FOOD PANTRY  .................................... $10,000

SENIOR DOG FUND ............................. $7,500

COZY CAT CARE FUND  ...................... $5,000

BEHAVIOR TRAINING .......................... $2,500

ANIMAL CARE PATRON  ...................... $1,000

SECURE YOUR SPONSORSHIP!
Please select your sponsorship type and 
complete the information below.

FOR INDIVIDUAL TICKETS VISIT:
 hsnaples.org/party

COMPANY NAME CONTACT PERSON

STREET ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE EMAIL 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER  EXP. DATE  CVV CODE

BILLING ADDRESS (if different from above)  BILLING ZIP CODE

SIGNATURE TODAY’S DATE

OTHER

!ank you for your support!

PLEASE ADVISE ON HOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN PRINT (If different from Company Name below)

OPTIONAL ADD-ON DONATION:

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

PLEASE ACCEPT MY PAYMENT VIA:

TOTAL SPONSORSHIP AMOUNT:
$

$

$

CHECK (Payable to Humane Society Naples)

VISA             MC           DISC           AMEX

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:  Rebecca Thompson  |  events@hsnaples.org  |  239-643-1555, ext. 50
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